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The purpose of this Current Opinion article is to focus on the appropriate use of the terms ‘aerobic’- and
‘anaerobic’-exercise in sports medicine, in order to try to unify their use across coaches/athletes and sport scientists.
Despite the high quality of most of the investigations, the terms aerobic/anaerobic continue to be used inappropriately
by some researchers in exercise science. Until late 2014, for instance, 14,883 and 6,136 articles were cited in PubMed, in
the field of ‘exercise science’, using the words ‘aerobic’ or ‘anaerobic’, respectively. In this regard, some authors still
misuse these terms. For example, we believe it is wrong to classify an effort as ‘anaerobic lactic exercise’ when other
metabolic pathways are also simultaneously involved. It has extensively been shown that the contribution of the
metabolic pathways mainly depends on both exercise intensity and duration. Therefore, it is our intent to further clarify
this crucial point and to simplify this terminology for coaches and sports scientists. In this regard, several research articles
are discussed in relation to the terminology used to describe the predominant metabolic pathways active at different
exercise durations and the oversimplification this introduces. In conclusion, we suggest that sports scientists and field
practitioners should use the following terms for all-out (‘maximal’) efforts based on exercise duration: (a) ‘Explosive Efforts’
(duration up to 6 s, with preponderance of the ‘phosphagens’ metabolic pathway’); (b) ‘High Intensity Efforts’ (efforts
comprised between >6 s and 1 min, with preponderance of the ‘glycolytic pathway’), and (c) ‘Endurance Intensive
Efforts’ (for exercise bouts longer than 1 min, with preponderance of the ‘oxidative phosphorylation pathway’).Key Points
 Appropriate use of terms ‘aerobic’ and ‘anaerobic’ in
Exercise Science is discussed.
 Metabolic contributions to exercise cannot be so
easily separated or categorized; therefore, it is
advisable to remove them when naming physical
efforts.
 The All-out (‘maximal’) efforts could be categorized in
‘Explosive’, ‘High-Intensity’, or ‘Endurance-Intensive’ -
Efforts based on exercise duration.Background
Sport science and sport practice on the field are tightly
linked. Indeed, researchers are often inspired by sport
performance and training facts, while sport practitioners
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reproduction in any medium, provided the origuse sport science in their daily practice. Ideally, both sides
should use common terms to avoid any misunderstanding
that could be translated to, among other things, inappropri-
ate training. In that regard, in 1978, Knuttgen [1] published
a pioneering study which proposed the term ‘intensity’ to
describe the hardness with which the exercise is performed
or perceived as percentage of the external load. Some 30
years later, a book by Winter and MacLaren [2] highlighted
this paradigm using ‘maximal-intensity exercise’ to describe
the exercise physiology related to aerobic/anaerobic
metabolism’s contribution to energy supply. In this
context, we believe that describing efforts/exercise
based on their ‘physiological pathway’ could lead to
mistakes. Indeed, many authors describe short-duration
exercise as ‘anaerobic’ [3-6] and longer efforts as ‘aerobic’
[3-7]. Nevertheless, exercise physiology has evolved
during the last decade, and technology has contributed to
evolve from Douglas bags in the laboratory to portable gas
analyzers in the field to assess cardiorespiratory responses
to exercise [8]. Moreover, invasive methods such as muscle
biopsies allow for researchers to clarify the kinetics of
the aerobic/anaerobic metabolism during exercise [9,10].. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
mmons.org/licenses/by/4.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
inal work is properly credited.
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[11] allow the researchers to easily measure lactate (a
metabolite of glycolysis) and to assess the extent of
‘anaerobic’ contribution to exercise, in the field within
seconds [12]. Despite that, some recent publications still
report nomenclatures that are not up to date [13].
The purpose of the present ‘Current Opinion article’ is
therefore to highlight the errors underlying particular
nomenclature. This should help to standardize the
terminologies published by scientists across the world. In
that regard, the aerobic/anaerobic terminology in sport sci-
ence (Figure 1) raises some issues for the following reasons:
(a) The term ‘anaerobic’ is misunderstood - some think
it refers to the absence of O2. The term ‘aerobic’ also
seems implying an absence of any ‘anaerobic’
contribution.
(b) Metabolic contributions to exercise cannot be so easily
separated or categorized.
(c) The intensity of the exercise highly impacts upon
the metabolic contribution of the energy pathways;
therefore, a clarification should be done in that regard.
(d) Some sport practitioners could have a limited
‘physiology background’ and, therefore, increases the
likelihood of misusing terms and concepts in their
field practice.
In recent times, a number of key publications have
challenged former concepts resulting in a change in
opinions and understandings. For example, Racz et al.
(2002) [14] investigated muscle contraction and brought
new data to the view-point of muscle contraction as
represented by Hill in 1938 [15]. In the same context,
a number of recent articles highlighted in this
‘Current Opinion Article’ have allowed us to ‘consider’
efforts in a different way than the way they were first
described some decades ago.
It is important to note that the ‘anaerobic’ metabolism
is not a pathway that functions in the absence of oxygen
but rather it ‘does not use oxygen’. The ‘anaerobic’
metabolism that transforms adenosine triphosphate
(ATP) and phosphocreatine (CrP) should therefore
not be termed ‘anaerobic’ but rather ‘independent of
oxygen’ or ‘non-mitochondrial’ [16]. Thus, instead of
calling it the ‘anaerobic a-lactic pathway’, it should be
termed the ‘phospagens’ pathway’. Likewise, ‘glycolysis’
should simply replace the ‘anaerobic lactic pathway’,
as again although not directly involved in this pathway,
oxygen is still present. For the third metabolic energy
pathway, ‘oxidative phosphorylation’ should replace the
term ‘aerobic pathway’. Furthermore, at the laboratory,
attempts to quantify contributions from anaerobic/aerobic
metabolisms are bedevilled by technical and theoretical
challenges that have been addressed quite successively byseveral research groups [7,10,17]. For instance, Medbo
et al. (1988) have presented a method to assess anaerobic
metabolism capacity [17]. This method, even though being
based on sound theory, has been further criticized for the
fact that over VO2max, the power/VO2 relationship is no
longer linear [17,18].
Discussion
Very short all-out efforts (lasting less than 1 s to around
6 s) are not only dependent on the phosphagen pathway,
but also partially on glycolysis [19,20]. For example,
one single ‘maximal’ 6-s sprint is in fact performed
with approximately half the energy originating from
‘phosphagens’ while the other half is originating from
‘glycolytic’ pathways [20]. This finding of Gaitanos et al.
[20] was published more than 20 years ago, and we believe
it is time to take it into account when understanding short
‘all-out’ efforts. The latter efforts are exercise bouts during
which the athlete tries to reach the highest performance
possible for the pre-determined effort duration [21].
Therefore, instead of calling these efforts as ‘anaerobic
a-lactic exercises’, they should be called, for example,
‘short-term high intensity efforts’ or, in a shorter way,
‘explosive efforts’. These explosive efforts are performed at
power outputs approximately sixfold higher than that of
‘maximal aerobic power (MAP; which is discussed in
further detail below)’ [2]. Moreover, years ago, longer
all-out efforts of less than 1-min duration were described
as ‘anaerobic’; a claim based on (a) a theoretical equation
[22] and (b) on the oxygen uptake measured during the
first minute of exercise [23]. However, Spencer et al. [21],
amongst others, demonstrated mixed anaerobic/aerobic
contributions in different exercise durations (from 20 to
234 s) corresponding to racing distances ranging from 200
to 1,500 m. Several authors [6,7] showed that even in very
short all-out field and laboratory efforts a significant
contribution from ‘oxidative phosphorylation’ (which is
also called ‘aerobic metabolism’) was also present [16]. In
particular, this relative contribution increases further
when sprints are repeated [24].
On the field, endurance efforts are often described as
‘aerobic’. However, purely aerobic exercise does not exist
as long as a minimum of intensity is put into the efforts.
In this context, it is incorrect to call the considered
‘gold-standard’ test used for assessing aerobic capability/
fitness, i.e., ‘the maximal oxygen uptake (VO2max) test’,
an ‘aerobic test’. In this regard, recent studies challenge
the concept of VO2max after modifications to the test
protocol allowed attainment of different VO2max values
[25]. Indeed, one of the criteria for the attainment of the
VO2max plateau is to reach a minimum value for Lactate
of 6 to 9 mmol L−1 (depending on the authors and the age
of the subjects). This clearly shows a significant participa-
tion of ‘Glycolysis’ prior to the cessation of exercise. This
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‘VO2max test’ occurs at intensities well beyond the second
ventilatory threshold (which is also described as respira-
tory compensation threshold [26]). Therefore, we believe
that every exercise should be described for what it is
specifically assessing thereby avoiding erroneously
describing particular metabolic pathway(s) involved. For
instance, to describe an incremental test (VO2max) out-
come, one cannot speak of the ‘maximal aerobic speed’
reached, but of the ‘peak speed reached at VO2max’ or
‘vpeakVO2max’ as justly used by Billat et al. [27].
Moreover, there have been lacks of quantification of the
contribution of the anaerobic energy [2] to discriminate
percentage of anaerobic versus aerobic metabolism during
an effort. To clarify this gap, 40 years ago, Hermansen
proposed for the first time an indirect estimation of
anaerobic capacity by the ‘maximal accumulated oxygen
deficit (MAOD) assessment’ based on maximal intensity
exercise and gas exchange measures [28]. Several years
later, the MAOD method was further experimented by
Mebdo et al. [17], even though this method also raises
some small methodological issues (mentioned above),
it is now possible to estimate anaerobic and aerobic
contributions to exercise. In that regard, it has been
too often suggested that ‘aerobic’ metabolism contributes
to the provision of exercise energy several seconds/minutes
after the start of exercise. However, Granier et al. (1995)
showed that for a 30-s all-out exercise (Wingate-test, firstly
presented as a way of assessing anaerobic capacity [29]),
the contribution of this pathway varies from 28% to 45% of
total energy production (depending on the profile of
the athletes [7]), showing again a misnomer in exercise
physiology/testing [2]. Furthermore, during a 400-m
all-out run of about 52-s, the last 20-s of effort is per-
formed at VO2max, showing that the activation of ‘oxidativeFigure 1 Use of terms ‘aerobic and anaerobic’ in exercise science on Pphosphorylation’ is much faster than previously thought
[21]. Today, it is accepted that the energy provision for
every effort relies on the simultaneous participation of all
three energy pathways with a predominant pathway
working above the others [21]. Therefore, describing
the efforts should not be based on their ‘physiological
processes’, but rather they should be called in accordance
to their duration/intensity. More specifically, for ‘all-out
efforts’ (maximal effort for the pre-determined duration),
we propose to call
1. ‘Explosive Efforts’: all-out exercises with a duration of
up to 6 s (predominance of ‘phosphagens’ pathway’).
2. ‘High Intensity Efforts’: all-out efforts lasting from 6 s
to 1 min [21] (predominance of the ‘glycolytic pathway’
in addition to the ‘phosphagen’s pathway’ and ‘oxidative
phosphorylation’); and finally,
3. ‘Endurance Intensive Efforts’: exercise with a duration
exceeding 1 min (predominance of ‘oxidative
phosphorylation’).
For sub-maximal intensity exercise, other definitions
also need to be proposed. In that regard, the paradigm
of aerobic and anaerobic metabolism is in need of
further research, with both systems complementing each
other. In fact, ‘aerobic’ is often intended as ‘uses oxygen’,
whereas ‘anaerobic’ as ‘does not use oxygen’. That’s why
any misuse of the terms may lead to misleading concepts
and misunderstanding for the readers, and potential
mistakes on the field for training prescription. We be-
lieve that some other concepts of exercise physiology in
sport science still need similar clarification, and we en-
courage expert colleagues to clarify these points in rele-
vant consensus statements. This would help sport and
exercise science evolve in the right direction, usingubmed as of December 2014.
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teachers, and students to speak the same language [30].
Conclusions
In summary, instead of calling an exercise effort anything
related to ‘aerobic’ and/or ‘anaerobic’ physiological path-
ways, even if a further research studies might be needed to
improve our proposal, we suggest that sports scientists
should use the following terms for all-out (maximal) efforts
based on exercise duration:
1. ‘Explosive Efforts’ (duration up to 6 s)
2. ‘High Intensity Efforts’ (efforts comprised between
>6 s to 1 min)
3. ‘Endurance Intensive Efforts’ (for exercise bouts longer
than 1 min)
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